Wake Forest University
THE HONORS AND AWARDS CEREMONY

TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
SUNDAY, MAY THE FOURTEENTH, TWO THOUSAND AND SIX
SCALES FINE ARTS CENTER, BRENDLE RECITAL HALL

Deborah L. Best (’70, MA ’72), Dean of Wake Forest College, presiding

THE MUSIC

“Soave sia il vento” from Così fan tutte .................................................. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791)

“May the wind be fair, the waves calm
and every element answer kindly to our wishes.”

Amanda Beth Castellone (’06)
Christal Renay Boyd (’06)
Mitchell Cameron Dean (’06)
Thomas Turnbull, piano

THE ORATIONS

Introduction of the Senior Orations .......................................................... President Nathan O. Hatch

“Hope—in the Voices of Africa” ................................................................. Nemanja Savic

“Impossible Questions and Questioning the Impossible” ......................... Emily Nicole Leonhardt

“The Bubble Experience” ................................................................. Andrew Lobashevsky

THE AWARDS

The John Thomas Albritton Award in Religion ........................................ Hannah Maureen McMahan
The John Allen Easley Medal and Award in Religion ............................... Matthew Bryan Griffin
The Joseph B. Currin Medal and Award in Religion ................................ Matthew Walter Imboden
G. McLeod Bryan Pro Humanitate Award for Community Service .......... Robert Mickey James, Jr.
The Claud H. Richards Award for Excellence in Political Science ............ Jennifer Lynn Barker
The Jack D. Fleer Award for Excellence in Honors .................................... John Alan Little
The Ruth Foster Campbell Award for Excellence in Spanish .................. Daniel Frederick Muto
The Harold Dawes Parcell Award for Excellence in French ...................... Julianna Blair Watson
The James C. O’Flaherty Award for Excellence in German ...................... Lakshmi Krishnan
The M.D. Phillips Prize in Classical Languages ...................................... Benjamin Gordon Gibson
The Knox Dance Scholar Award ........................................................... Emily Anne Keeley
The Wall Street Journal Award ............................................................ Matthew Joseph Ruggiero
The Delmer P. Hylton Accountancy Award ............................................. Caroline Morgan Boyd
The Academic Excellence in Mathematical Business Award .................. Mark Andrew McCarthy
The Lura Baker Paden Award .............................................................. Joshua Anthony Hemphill
The Spirit of Wayne Calloway Award ................................................... Carrie Elizabeth Johnson
The Academic Excellence in Information Systems Award ...................... Casey Downs Mull
The Academic Excellence in Computer Science .................................... Emily Nicole Leonhardt
The Academic Excellence in English Award ......................................... Blake Harris Brandes
The John W. Sawyer Prize in Computer Science .................................... Lakshmi Krishnan
The W.J. Cash Award for Research in Southern Studies ......................... Patrick Joseph McCann (2005 Winner)
The John Y. Phillips Prize in Mathematics .............................................. Zachary John Abernathy
The Drake Senior Excellence in English Award ...................................... Grey Malone Ballard
The Bynum G. Shaw Prize in Journalism ................................................ Jessica Christine Pritchard
The Bashir El-Beshti Prize in Renaissance Studies .................................. Mary Kathryn Jenkins
The H. Broadus Jones Shakespeare Prize .............................................. Danielle Nicole Pavales

Carrie Elizabeth Johnson (2005 Winner)
The H. Broadus Jones Memorial Scholarship .................................................. Blake Harris Brandes (2005 Winner)
                         Lakshmi Krishnan (2005 Winner)
The Beulah Lassiter Raynor Scholarship ...................................................... Elizabeth Austin Fields (2005 Winner)
                         Carrie Elizabeth Johnson (2005 Winner)
The Justus and Elizabeth C. Drake Scholarship ............................................. Matthew Bryan Griffin (2005 Winner)
The Emily Crandall Shaw Scholarship in Liberal Arts .................................. Alexandra Morrow Hull (2005 Winner)
The D.A. Brown Award for Excellence in Writing ......................................... Lakshmi Krishnan (2005 Winner)
                         Blake Harris Brandes (2003 Winner)
                         Sara Kathryn Sherman (2003 Winner)
The Award for Distinguished Achievement in Communication ........................ Lauren Brooks Nelson
The Award for Excellence in Communication ................................................ Lindsay Carolyn Wilber
The American Sociological Association's
 Departmental Prize for Outstanding Student .............................................. Shaughnessy Regis O'Brien
The Carolina Biological Supply Company Award for Undergraduate Research  Kasee Elizabeth Metcalf
The Walter S. Flory Service Award .............................................................. Beth-Erin Springer
The John W. Nowell Undergraduate Award in Chemistry ............................. Catherine Leigh Allen
The Hypercube Scholar Award in Chemistry ............................................... Bridget Winslow Alligood
The William Eugene Speas Memorial Award for
Distinguished Work in Physics ................................................................. John Baxter McGuirt
The Department of Anthropology Outstanding Senior Award ....................... Lauren Alyssa Hayes
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Elementary Education ................. Emily Frances Johnson
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Secondary Education .................. Carrie Elizabeth Johnson
The Christian Cappelluti Prize .................................................................... Amanda Beth Castellone (2005 Winner)
The Christopher Giles and Lucille S. Harris Competitions in Musical Performance
The Elvy Prize (Second place in piano competition) ..................................... Joseph Parker Auer (2005 Winner)
Fourth place in open competition ............................................................. Amanda Beth Castellone (2005 Winner)
The Paige Shumate DeVries Prize .............................................................. John Justin Champlin
                         Brandon Neal Edwards
The M. Elizabeth Harris Music Scholarship ................................................... Christal Renay Boyd (2005 Winner)
The Bob Voss Music Award ........................................................................... Stephen John Tarsa (2005 Winner)
The Wake Forest University Theatre Association Award for Academic Excellence Matthew Robert Gutschick
The Award for Outstanding Senior in International Studies ........................... Julianna Blair Watson
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Global Trade and Commerce Studies ...... Christopher Lawton Penta
The Academic Award for Outstanding Senior in Women's and Gender Studies Katharine Elinor Ball
                         Andrew Lobashesky
The Leadership Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s and Gender Studies Juliet Melbourn Lam
The William C. and Ruth N. Archie Award .................................................... To be announced
The Carlton P. West Phi Beta Kappa Award .................................................. To be announced
The Recognition of Senior Orators .............................................................. Emily Nicole Leonhardt
                         Andrew Lobashesky
                         Nemanja Savic

MORTAR BOARD

Stephen Eugene Anthony
Laura Elizabeth Bullins
Ryan Matthew Decker
Melissa Dawn Guffey
Sarah Anne Hessellmann
Lisa Diane Katerman
John Little
Adriane Janelle Nicholas
Anis Saichiro Ragland
Christina Marie Sanner
Juliana Blair Watson
Grey Malone Ballard
Laura Crystal Cookman
Brandon Neal Edwards
Shelly Rae Harrell
Ashley Morgan Holets
Mary Cameron Kitchin
Amy Rebecca Long
Danielle Nicole Pavela
Alexandria Jasmine Reyes
Shereen A. Singer
Jennifer Lynn Barker
Jennetta K. Craigwell-Graham
William Carson Felkel
William John Healy
Kerry Scott Hurff, Jr.
Lakshmi Krishnan
Casey Downs Mull
Jessica Christine Pritchard
Lauren Alicia Rico
John William Stanifer
Cassidy Laura Brown
Amy Nicole Cunneen
Elizabeth Austin Fields
Logan Charless Henderson
Patrick Evan Jackson
Emily Nicole Leonhardt
Chris Michael Nelson
Bryan Proven
Nancy Patricia Rinehart
Kenneth Brett Turner

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

Joseph Parker Auer
Kristen Diane Cleary
John Leslie Felton
Rachna Nitin Mehta
Matthew Joseph Ruggiero
Caroline Morgan Boyd
Courtney Eileen Connolly
Joshua Anthony Hemphill
Adriane Janelle Nicholas
Michael Robert Shade
William Stephen Brown
Meghan Michelle Costello
Megan Elizabeth Kohler
Christopher Hancock Nilan
Matthew Johnson Ulan
Brian Cheeseman
Joseph Theodore Elberts
Whitney Meredith Loyd
Christopher Robertson Rose
PHI BETA KAPPA

Zachary John Abernathy  Mathematics
Abhay Pal Aneja  Mathematical Economics
Stephen Eugene Anthony  Political Science
Joseph Parker Auer  Finance
Grey Malone Ballard  Mathematics
Jennifer Lynn Barker  Political Science
Anne Golden Bergsagel  Political Science/Economics
Caroline Morgan Boyd  Accountancy
Blake Harris Brandes  English
William Stephen Brown  Finance
Nelson Carl Brustingen  Classical Studies
Katharine Mary Campbell  Economics, Psychology
Susan Payne Carter  Studio Art
Lindsey Amanda Clasen  Biology
Lucy Ann Colavincenzo  Psychology
Laura Crystal Cookman  Elementary Education
Amy Nicole Cunneen  Economics
Carrie Elizabeth Daniel  English
Janel Marie Darcy  Biology
Payton Elizabeth Deal  Health and Exercise Science
Ryan Matthew Decker  Mathematics, Greek
Whitney Rebekah Doub  English, Religion
John Leslie Felton  Health and Exercise Science
Elizabeth Austin Fields  Mathematics, Greek
Tera Le’on Frederick  English, Religion
Benjamin Gordon Gibson  Health and Exercise Science
Matthew Bryan Griffin  Biology
Melissa Dawn Guffey  Business
Shelly Rae Harrell  Business
Joshua Anthony Hemphill  Health and Exercise Science
Sarah Anne Hesselmann  Mathematics, Greek
Ashley Morgan Holets  English, Religion
Alexandra Morrow Hull  Health and Exercise Science
Matthew Walter Imboden  Philosophy, Biology
Patrick Evan Jackson  English
Mary Anne Jennette  English
Carrie Elizabeth Johnson  English
Emily Frances Johnson  Elementary Education

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Peter Thomas Ayoub  Hunter Sutton Edwards  Amy Ruth Holbrook  Christopher Michael Nelson
Jennifer Lynn Barker  Joseph Theodore Elberts  Matthew Walter Imboden  Sarah Cook Oettinger
Kirsten Morgan Bauer  Preston Troy Fletcher  Robert Mickey James  Sarah Bryan Perry
Robert William Black  Karissa Chani Flynn  Mallory Preston Kinlaw  Anis Saichiro Ragland
Blake Harris Brandes  Benjamin Gordon Gibson  Mary Cameron Kitchin  Lauren Alicia Rico
David Thomas Bruno  Emily Carter Goodson  Lakshmi Krishnan  Matthew Joseph Ruggiero
John David Buck  Matthew Bryan Griffin  Amy Rebecca Long  Shereen A. Singer
Holly Cameron Burt  Matthew Hains Griffin  Whitney Meredith Loyd  Beth-Erin Springer
Traci Kelly Cherry  William John Healy  Katheryn Marie McIntyre  Mary Christina Thalhimer
Rashad Daker  Joshua Anthony Hemphill  James Forrest McKeel  Kenneth Brett Turner
Jennifer Elizabeth Dice  Sarah Anne Hesselmann  Kelly Christine McManus  William Christopher Turner
Marla Juliet Dumont  Sarah Anne Hesselmann  Kelly Elizabeth Merrifield  Larry David Willis

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATES

Kyle William Collins  Jenny Marie Federber  Amie Michelle Pflaum  Richard David Tilley, Jr.
Laura Crystal Cookman  Edward Dawes Janis  Kristen Lynn Preczewski  Nathan Timothy Witmer

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY